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Utligioue ittigcrilans.
Mary Magdalene.,

1BT-THE1LAI* FBAXCIS 8. KET.
Tôjlbë hall"of the feist rame ihe sinful and lair,
She heard in ibe ciiy lhat Jeeu, was there :
Unheeding the splendor that blazed on the board
She silently knelt at the feet of the Lord

»

The hair on her forehead so sad and »o meek
Hung dark on the blushes that burned in her 

cheek ;
And ao tail and ao lowly ehe knelt in her tbame,
It seemed that her spirit had tied from her frame.
The frown and the murmur went round thro’ 

them all,
That one ao unhallowed should tread in that 

hall;
And some said the Poor woold be objects more 

meet,
For the wealth of the perfume she poured on his 

feet.
She heard but her Saviour, ehe spoke but in 

"ghs, '
And she dared not look up to the heaven of hie 

eyes ;
And the hot tears tear, gushed forth with each 

heave ot her breast,
While her lipe to hie sandals were throbbingly 

pressed,
In the sky, after tempest, as sbineth the bow—
In the glance of the sunbeam aa melieth the 

snow,
He looked on the lost one, her tins are forgiven,
And Mary went forth in the beauty of Heaven.

Walk in the Light.
There .was profound philosophy in the 

reply familiarly related to have been given 
by a devout slave to his master, who, while 
seeking salvation, perplexed himself with 
the doctrine of election ! “ O, rnaa’r, mas 7,
you're getting on too last : see, dat’s way 
over iu Romans- Begin back here in Mat
thew. *• Repent,’ it says here. When 
you've done what's in Matthew, it will be 
time enough to see about Romans.”

There is no more fruitful source of per
plexity in regard to religious truth than the 
negleet-of religious duty Speculative truth 
mty be successfully investigated, without 
regard to moral character. But practical 
truth—and every truth of religion is prac
tical—can be Satisfactorily known only by 
the obedient. Those who would bo “ chil
dren of the light” must ” walk in the light.” 
The most périment question that can be put 
to one who is perplexed as to hie duty is, 
Are you ready to do your duty when it is 
made known ? Or, Are you now honestly 
doing your known duly ?

Inquirers after salvation often go from one 
adviser to another, from one book to ano
ther, or from one minister to another, in the 
vague hope that they will bit on some one 
who will give them light. It is a vain 
search, so lung as they are in unbeli- f. The 
promise is to the penitent ; and while they 
are unsubmissive to the judgments of God, 
seeking to justify; themselves in the least 
degree before Him, lhat belieyetb.and while 
they refuse to yield themselves to the Saviour 
they must abide in darkness. Reading and 
hearing, weeping and praying, will be ail 
unavailing. To the willing and obedient the 
word is nigh, the peace immediate, the light 
clear and joyous.

Sometimes where there is the beginning 
of hope, it is overcast by perplexing ques
tions as to the evidences ol adoption. How 
can it be known that one is a child ol God ? 
Upon this the same round of application is 
entered, upon as to the Bible, to books on 
religious experience, to ministers and Chris
tian friends, and with much the same fruit
less results. Perpl.xity increases with 

. knowledge Sj many characteristics of 
true piety are noted, so many attainments 
ar& proposed, that, like the pendulum in the 
fab'e, wh.ch stopped through dread of hav
ing to tick so many times, the inquirer is 
disheartened. Now, the Divine declaration 
is simple enough : “ If ye love Me, keep
My commandments ” “ Then shah we
know if we follow on to know the Lord. ’ 
Follow on—doing each duty, improving 
each means of 'grace, submitting to each 
self-denial, as they come along, one by one- 
If the light is dim, follow on as fast as it 
allows. More light will be given to tho»e 
who use faithfully what they have. “ Unto 
the upright there ariseth light in the dark
ness.”

in all this there is nothing mysterious 
It is just the application of common sense to 
religion. The b<-dy will not grow without 
exercise. The agreeable sensation ol health 
is to be had only through the healthy activi
ty of our physical powers. The intellect 
can not be vigorattd or furnished with 
knowledge without vigorous action. Oue 
part of knowledge afier another must be 
wrestled with and mastered ; one power af-. 
ter another mus! be practiced upon, {till a 
good degree of intelligence and energy ap
pear. It s rtiil true that our life and health, 
cur mental powers and acquirements; are all 
God's gifts. But ail our conscious enjoy
ments and benefit from them arc attained on 
the condition of our faithful activity. So iu 
religion : without spiritual life . imparted 
from above there is no spiritual action or 
enjoyment. But the capacities given must 
be exercised in order to Their increase, or 
even their existence to our own conscious
ness—CArufr'an Treasury

kmood I

Extrusion of Religion from Pub
lic Schools,

The Princeton Re tit to has an able article
on * A Nation s Right to Worship God, ' 
from which we take the following extract :

What must be the tfleet of the extrusion 
of religion from the public schools, both upon 
education itself, and upon the national ebar- 
ac'er, it is not difficult to foresee. For the 
great ends of education are, to communicate 
the most important information, to train the 
mind, and to form the character ; and these 
three are one. It is not possible to attain 
any one of them apart from both the others. 
Consequently, ail.sound eduation, whatever 
is worthy of the name, must needs be an or
ganic process. For the knowledge which is 
ot paramount importance is, of course, just 
that wb-ch pertains to the moral end spiri
tual world ; the communication of tbw by 
right methods is the most effectual way to 
discipline, and impart strength and steadi

ness to the mind'; whilst by these two, right 
| knowledge and right discipline, with respect 
i to the taels and truths of the moral and spir- 
toal world, and of the relations which these 
bear to i act, other, the mind is fed, and 
nourished, and invigorated, as the body by 
its appropriate food, and by "healthy exer
cise.

Ignorance is the want of intellectual food, 
the lamine and starvation of the mind. It 
that which is communicated in education be 
ol trivial importance, the mind is dwarfed, 
as the body by insufficient nourishment. It 
the relations between the facts and truth 
communicated be not traced out, the mind 
is surfeited, as the body with an overloaded 
stomach, and without exercise. If, in the 
tracing of these relations, unsound processes 
b, followed, the mind is warped, as the 
body by unnatural exercise and contortions. 
If that be given for fact or truth which is 
neither, the mind is poisoned, as the body by 
unwnolesotne food. It is only when the mat
ter of instruction in education is of the deep 
est significance—». when it is just that
which pertains to the moral and spiritual 
world—that which is revealed in the word 
of Qod—and when the relations of the things 
taught to each other are traced out by sound 
processes, that the mind is adequately led, 
and nourished, and invigorated—is broadly 
developed, and attains to the lull growth 
and maturity ol nil its faculties and powers. 
In other words, the intellect ol man is graft
ed in, so to speak, upon a moral and spiri
tuel—that is to say, upou ao infinite, ex- 
bausiless roof, by which, supported and re
plenished, it is rendered capable, as dis
tinguished from the brute mind, ol culture, 
development and growth, from generation to 
generation, and irom age to age. And it is 
necessary that it should be , trained with 
special reference to this idea, in order that it 
should uphold its highest and most pleoliful 
blossoms, and should bear its golden Iruit of 
true wisdom.

This moral and religious training is indis
pensable from the beginning to ihe end of 
the whole educational process. To interest 
the minds and hearts of children at the 
dawning of their intellectual and moral He : 
to acquaint them with ail things most neces
sary to be known, both for this world and 
that which is to come ; to accomplish them 
in the most profound, abstruse, and infal
libly correct processes and method» of reas
oning ; to imbue them with the knowledge of 
history, eloquence, aod poetry ; to quicken 
perceptions of the true, the beaulilul, and 
ihe good ; to inform them with sound prin 
ciples ol right and justice ; to purify their 
affections, and fix them upon the most ex
alted objects, to make of our sons men, and 
ol our daughters women, in the highest set se 
of these words—in fine, to ennoble trans
figure, and glorify their whole humanity—to 
accomplish these sublime objects the Holy 
Scriptures alone are adequate, and indispen
sable, throughout the whole course, as mat
ter of instruction and principles of educa
tion.

All this, of necessity, is lost to the educa
tion of the masses by excluding the Bible 
and religious instruction from the public 
schools. Nor is it possible to provide a suf
ficient remedy by placing our children in 
private or select academies. For this great 
public school system is an all-moulding 
power upon the ideas themselves which are 
entertained of education, among all classes 
of society. The views of education which 
prevail in the public schools, soon come to 
prevail in the nation. Religious instruction 
and influence, driven from these, soon cease 
to form any part of the idea of education in 
the community at large.

Genuine Religion.
How beautiful is that religion which 

teaches me to love God above ail things, 
and my neighbor as myetlf ! Religion is 
benevolence, and benevolence includes every 
viriue. The benevolent cannot be unchari
table, cannot be unfaithful, cannot be cen
sorious, cannot be impure iu act or thought, 
cannot be selfish ; they love God and their 
oeighbors, and they do as they would be 
done by. But who is religious ? who is be
nevolent ? who is at all times pure in thought 
or deed? who is at all times free from cen
soriousness, from uncbarilableness ? None. 
No, not one. The precepts taught us as 
those on which “ hang all the law and the 
prophets.” the love of God and the lore of thy 
neighbor, may be impressed upon the heart, 
and have the whole undivided assent of the 
understanding ; while the mind is in this 
state, the individual is religious. But the 
cares ol the world and their jarring collisions 
must at times occupy the thoughts, and 
divert the mind from this wholesome state.

The passions which have been cherished 
by bad education—the indulgences that have 
become habitual before the beauty of wis
dom was perceived by the thousand and ten 
thousand occurrences which tempt the rich 
to uncbarilableness, and the poor to envy 
and malice, all by turns, banish the truth 
from the mind- This has led men to the 
desert and to the monastery, to become her
mits and monks, forgetting that religion re
quires us to do as well as to suffer. Truth 
becomes effective by frequeut contempla
tion ; and the habitual recurrence of its pre- 
cepis induces practice-

The Ministry.
To av_life of prayer must be added deep, 

cons tan i study of God’s word, lor our own 
spiritual growth. It is not a superficial 
reading ol it for the sake of others which 
will do If we limit ourselves to this, we 
shall but defeat our own purpose ; we shall 
içrow shallow, self-repeating and unreal. 
Our own souls must be continually bathed 
in those living streams if we would keep 
ibem apt and ready lor heavenly visitations. 
Thus only will onr ministry have that breadth 
and compass, and our doctrine that just bar- 
mony of several truths in their due proper- 
•ions and relations, of which 1 have already 
spoken to you so fully. No substitute w.fl 
do here. The very best books are separated 
by an impassable gulf from the Book of 
God. It is only by daily “reading and 
weighing of the scriptures, under the 
« beavtoly assistance ot the Holy Ghost, 
that we can « wax riper and stronger in our 
ministry it is only by ««dying God s 
word for ourselves, and not merely to teach 
out of It, that our faculties for teaching can 
be in any measure perfected. 0a the great 
deep of Holy Scripture we floats way, from 
our prejudices aa ‘

from ihe creeping mists and rocky barriers 
of the narrowing coast, and alone with God, 
can see in open vision the vastness of His 
loving purposes. They who haunt these 
mighty tides “ see the works of the Lord 
and his wonders in the deep."— [Bishop of 
Oxford’s Addresses to Candidates for Ordi
nation,

Christ’s Look.
When Christ looked upon Peter, be went 

ont and wept bitterly. That reproachful, 
tender, appealing look, went lo the heart of 
the faithless disciple, and he departed from 
the place where he had so grossly sinned, 
to shed bitter tears of penitence, and doubt
less, to offer earnest humble prayer for for
giveness. He received forgiveness, and 
strength to become Christ’s holy martyr but 
we suppose that never, while life lasted, 
could he forget that look which bad pierced 
his heart, and bowed him down in penitent 
grief.

Other Christians have felt that Christ had 
looked upon them, but with a far different 
purpose and effect. “ Since Christ looked 
upon me,” said holy Samuel Rutherford, 
“ my heart is not mine own.” It was to him 
an Htlractive look, by which bis heart was so 
dra wn to Christ that his highest desire and 
hope was lobe Christ's wholly, and to live 
only as Christ’s servant in the world, lo 
that look was revealed to him the love of 
Chri-t, and so full and free did that seem 
that his own heart passed away from him 
and became forever Christ’s. He felt 
that he was no longer his own, but bought 
with a price and that be could keep noth
ing back from him, who was his Redeemer, 
it won his whole soul

lo-either case, the look of Christ upon the 
discipline—by the one seen, by the other 
felt—was powerful, and productive of good. 
It broke one heart, and won another. Would 
it not be well if all Christians should remem
ber that Christ’s gaze is ever upon them 1 
It might star.le os, sometimes, in the midst 
of worldlince, and sin, to tbiuk of that eye, 
looking upon us, as it were, in sadness and 
pity. And when, because of our siu, we are 
ready to thick ourselves beyond the reach of 
God mercy, and to distrust the power aud 
grace of Christ himself, a thought of that 
tender look, disclosing the fulness of bis 
compassionate heart, might bring us back to 
the mercy seat, and to the foot of tbe cross, 
to feel that we are still Christ's and that 
Christ is still ours.—S. S. Timet.

An Impressive Narrative.
A few years ago, I was reposing in my 

tent in California, at about 12 o'clock at 
night, a man came lo the door of an adjoin
ing lent and called out :

“ Are there any Christians here, gemle- 
meo ?”

One man sprang from his btd : “ I love 
my Savior," said be.

“ Come with me then,” said the stranger, 
there’s a man dying out here, just beyond

the walls of Captain------"s foil ; he says he
wants to talk with « Christian."

They ran out together, although the rain 
was pouring down in torrents, until they 
came to where the dying man lay. He was 
stretched, on a couch, 1 was going to say, but 
I hardly know what to call it, for it was 
made up ol broken branches. On these he 
lay, while a few bed-spreads were thrown 
over him. He was dying. Let us heer his 
testimony.

He said to my Christian friends who 
gathered around him :

“ 1 have now reached a point at which 
the whole scene of my life seems lo lie 
visibly before me. Every action that I 
have committed, every sin, every crime that 
1 have perpetrated before God, seem ta stare 
me in the face. I can see my way clear 
back to my youth, end as I look, the scenes 
ol inîqui y and guilt in which I have en
gaged, pa s one and another before me in 
terrible review.

They sang with him, prayed with him, 
and endeavored to console him and point 
him to Jesus : but said he :

“ It’s all over now ; all over ! 1 have re
jected Christ, and there is no salvation for

He ceased speaking They sung and 
prayed with him again, and whilst thus en 
gaged be closed his eyes in death. His im
mortal spirit passed into tbe presence of 
God, whom he acknowledged to have sinned 
against, and rejected all his life.

Unconverted friend, you will reach that 
point by-and-by, when every scene of your 
life, like the life of this dying man, will pass 
before you. Then your anguish and your 
agony will be terrible to witness, when you 
reflect that you have rejected Jesus Christ, 
and that He is about to leave you to perish 
in your sins I

Religious intelligence. 

Decline of Quakerism.
Two years ago, a prize was offered by an 

English gentleman, for the best essay on the 
causo of the decline of the Society of Friends. 
O. the essays presented, there were two, 
which the umpires recommended should be 
put on an equal footing as to compensation. 
Oue of the.e, by Mr. J. Ruwntree, views 
the question from a practical, the other, by 
Mr. Thomas Hancock, fiom an ecclesiastical 
c.tnd-point. From the two we will take 
some of the more prominent points.

First, as to the facts :—” In 1690, after 
forty years of incessant persecution, it could 
point tc- an organized body of sixty or seventy 
thousand adherents in Great Britain and 
Ireland, lo flourishing congregations in other 
parts of Europe, and to more than one great 
colony it bed founded in tbe Western 
World." Soon comes a change. “ The 
Society of Friends iltiiued its numerical 
meridian in this island about the year 1680, 
at d in the next one hundred and twenty 
y< ira its decline was continuous, reducing 
its numbers by tbe year 1800 to one half of 
what they had been at their highest point. 
During tbe present century, this decline has 
advanced still further, and there are now not 
more than twenty-six Ihooeaad persons in 
Great Britain and Ireland professing with 
Friends. Within tbe last one hundred and 
•richly years, the population of the United 
K ogdom has trebled, but tbe Society of 
Fi tends has diminished nearly two-thirds.

In America the decline has been propor
tion -te.

Then as to the cause of ibis, with the help 
of tbe writers above named, we will men
tion the following :

I. Want of a Ministry—The public
preaching is, in the main, uncultivated and 
uoedifjing. As education progresses aod 
tbeoldgical literature becomes more widely 
opened, this want of training among '• pub- 
I'c" Friends becomes more conspicuous. 
Nor car it be helped. No “ hireling” sup
port can be received for ministers, therefore, 
there can be no class set apart for the cure 
ol souls and religious instruction Fiorn 
this follows two conséquences : •

(1) Depreciation of Reason.—First im
presarios are held to be divine impul-es, 
though often crude and ignorant. Hence 
Hicksitism, Free Quakerism and Hi her 
Lawism, so far as the latter concerns, “ Pro
gressive Friends ”

(2 ) Lowering of the Written Wo'd.— 
It is tuooghi to be carnal to consider what 
the text, as judged by tbe law» of criticism, 
realty means. Then the literal meaning is 
mu Je lo bend to what are considered tbe in
dications of the spirit

II. Cutting Away—No society turns out 
so much. Oue “ female Friend” goes be
cause she boys a piano ; another because 
shr attends a concert lo time of war, all 
the j oung men who go to a militia training 
arc read out in a mass. “ Marrying out of 
meeting” is punished in the same way. 
•* Within a considerable proportion of the 
present century, ihe Society of Friends io 
England has disowned nearly one-tbird of 
all its members who have married, a total 
of not less than four thousand person»,”

ill Cramping.—Nowhere is there so 
expulsive a compression. The rubrics of 
the tailor and tbe milliner are inexorable.
“ If you do not wear this coat or this hat, 
you must go.” So it is with mat y other 
matters of mere taste. Now, rubrics have 
been called the hoops to the barrel, but here 
we have a series of hoops which tq-jetze the 
barrel so tight that its contents are all forced 
out.

Hence it is, that with’ tbe acknowledged 
piety and purity of the Society of Friends 
in England, tbe deaths exceed by two thou
sand lour hundred since 1810.— Episcopal
Rccor der

Contriving to do Good.
When Jonathan Edward- was » young 

mao he formed a series of resolutions em-) 
bodying the principles open which be in
tended to act aod govern his future conduct. 
One of these was to be continually endea
voring to find out some new contrivance lo 
promote the glory of God. Should such a 
determination as this not exist in the heart 
ol every Christian, and particularly every 
minister of the gospel^ If the men of the 
world exercise their powers of invention in 
devising new end efficient methods ot ad
vancing their temporal interests, should not 
those who belong to the kingdom of heaven 
do the same thing in reference to the spiri
tual welfare of mankind ? For what pur
pose are the faculties of skill and contri
vance given us, but to use them to the best 
advantage in doing the work of tbe Lord, 
whose we are and whom we serve.

Domestic Life.
He cannot be a happy man who has not 

the love and smile of woman to accompany 
him in every department of life The 
world may look dark and cheerless without 
—enemies may gather in bis path, but when 
be returns to the fireside, and feels the ten
der love of woman, be forgets bis cares aud 
troubles, and is a comparatively happy man 
He is but half prepared for the journey of 
life who take* not with him that friend who 
will forsake him in no emergency—who will 
divide bis sorrows—increase bis joys—lilt 
the veil from bis heart, and throw sunshine 
amid the datkata soswes.

A Conscientious Mussulman.
Nome weeks since, says a missionary at 

Aleppo, uuring service on the Sabbath, a 
Mussulman was seen to enter the chapel. 
Looking round for a suitable placfe, be turn
ed round towards M cca, and went through 
hts devotions with all the genuflexions and 
prostrations in due manner and form. He 
could not have dune it, by tbe way, in any 
other than a Protestant Church, for other» 
are polluted by pictures. Alter he bad fin
ished his prayers, he sat down and listened 
to the sermon ; bnt before he bad finished, 
wishing to leave, he got op, and in a loud 
voice repealed the Mussulman prolesion ol 
faith, in Arabic, and then went out. Ol 
course the service was much disturbed, and 
the brethren wished to complain to the gov
ernment, but the preacher said, “ Leave him 
to me.” The next day, therefore, finding 
him in the market, he accosted and demand
ed the reason of such ao outcry, and what 
his words meant.

• 1 do not know what they mean.’"
« Well, why did you say them ?”
*• Why, 1 thought I might be asked at tbe 

judgment what 1 was there for, and now 1 
could say I performed my prayers, and pro
fessed to them the true faith.”

Would that all Christian» were as careful 
about the places where they are found.— 
Journal of Missions.

Spanish Persecution,
Evangelical Christendom refers to the 

continued imprisonment in Spain, for circu
lai mg ibe B.ble, of our fellow-subject and 
fellow-Protestant, Martin Escalante, and 
prints the following appeal To the 
Church ot Christ.—Beloved Friends,—For 
seven long months Martin Escalante, a Bri
tish subject, has been imprisoned, through 
Papal tyranny, at Cadiz, lor cireuhtiiog the 
Woid ot Lite in Andalusia. Appeals have 
been mode to the British government m 
bis oebatf, but hitherto they have not pro
cured his release. We are told, in Scrip
ture, • To remember those mat are in hoods 
as bound with them.’ Shall we not obey 
this command ? is the God who op-ned 
the prison door for Peter d- lui, or is He alive 
lor evermore ? Shall prayer be made without 
ceasing oi Ihe Church unto God lor Esca
lante until his prison be opened, or is he le 
die in his p isoe-hoose? Is the Spirit of 
ibe Lord straitened ? Assuredly not. Then 
neither shall tbe faith of the Church be 
straitened Arise, brothers, end let holy 
bauds be lilted ep without doubting in 
beitall of this alLcted ooe, in the name el 
Joaui ff CL* .beofoes v L--.

The Jews in New York.
The Jews in the city of New York 

amount to about foity thousand. They 
have twtnty-oc.e synagogues ; and, daring 

! the period of their principal attendance on 
! religions meetings, thirty or forty additional 
| hails, which are resorted to in a greater or 
\ less degree, la the United States there 
I are believed to be about two hundred thou
sand Jews ; while, according to a recent 

i statement in an English publication, there 
are in all England only thirty-five thou 
sand.

The Jews have alwajs been friendly to 
learning, and wherever and whenever they 
were able, have had schools for their chit 
dreo and youth, and seminaries for the pro
secution of advanced studies. Their first 
object has always been to teach the Hebrew 
language, and then the Old Testament, with 
tbe commentaries on it in their Rabbinical 
books. L aming is in high repaie among 
the entire Hebrew people, although in cer
tain countries the mass of them possess very 
little of it, in consequence of disabilities and 
persecutions in various forms Whoever 
considers the sufferings they have endured, 
must wonder at tbe perseverance shewn by 
them in the cultivation of learning While 
Protestants deserve the credit ol establish
ing the system of common schools at the 
•-me of the Reformation, Jews and Moham
medans have always maintained than, in 
some degree at least—the former in almost 
all countries where they lived, and ihe lat
ter even tn tbe interior of Africa, an.org 
negro rations whom they had converted.

Jews have been attracted to the United 
States by the privileges they enjoy ; aud 
they sometimes call our country Ibe " Prom
ised Land," as here they sit, each under 
his own vine and fig tree, *• with none to 
o.oit« them or make them afraid.—T’As 
Century.

©encrai’ fttigrtUann.

Protestants and R-man Catholics 
in Prussia.

A comparison of the ecclesiastical statis
tics of Prussia from 1849 io 1859 establishes 
tbe fact that the increase of Protestants dur
ing this period has been considerably larger 
iban that of Human Catholics. The num
ber nt Protestants has increased from 10.- 
016 79S to 10 861,965, or about 8 1 2 p«r 
cent ; that of Roman Catholics from 6,079 - 
613 to 6 556.827, which is less 8 per cent. 
In 1849 there were for every 10O0 Protes
tants 606 Roman Catholics ; in 1858, only 
603. The larger increase of Protestants is, 
however, almost limited to the time from 
1849 to 1855 ; from 1855 to 1858 the nu
merical proportion of tbe two Churches re 
oiained almost unchanged. The official 
censuses, which are taken every third year, 
give aUotbe complete ecclesiastical staitalics 
of every province and district- Children,as 
in all European censuses which include tbe 
ecclesiastical statistics, are counted to the 
denomination ot their parents. The New 
Evangelical Church Gazette, of Berlin, gives 
many interesting details on the proportional 
increase of the two Churches in various pro
vinces. in two provinces, Brandenburg and 
Silesia, and in particular in the capital of 
the State, Berlin, the Roman Catholics bave, 
u consequence of immigration, increased in 

a larger ratio than the Protestants. In the 
other six provinces, especially in Posen, the 
Protestants are ahead. A great many false 
statements and remets (tor example, con
cerning the extraordinary progress of the 
Roman Church in several districts) bate 
been refuted by the statistics ; and it has 
become generally apparent that a more care 
ful study of the ecclesiastical statistics will 
not only furnish the most reliable informa
tion on tbe history of religious denomina
tions, but that it will call the attention of 
the Churches to many wants and interest» 
of the Church that had formerly been over
looked In Prussia it has in particular given 
a new impulse to Ihe support of many new 
congregations which have been of late found
ed in Roman Catholics districts.—Christian 
Advocate If Journal.

Toleration in Russia.
The law on toleration, which tbe Secre

tary of State has been requested to prepare 
lor the Council, was submitted to that body 
m March, and subsequently adopted. Ills 
scarcely better than ihe old intolerant law. 
Ii subjects to punishment persons guilty o' 
the “crimes” of “ propagating heresy and 
schism among those separated Irom the Or
thodox Church, end who found new stet- 
prtjud'C al to tbe faith.” But per ape the 
worst provision of the law is the one which 
provides lhat those who quit the Orthodox 
Church aod fall into any heresy whatever, 
are to be sent to the Ecclesiastical authori
ties to be instructed and persuaded " Tb* 
opens the doer to innumerable vexations to 
both Protestants and Catholics.

The three great phases of Christianity 
are seen in the Protestant Church, with it» 
90.000 000 of souls, the Roman Catholic, 
with 200 000,000, according to tbe Pope, 
indorsed by our own Archbishop Huglier, 
and the Griental Church, with 75,000,000 
In all, tlure arc 365,000 000 of people who 
are, in an important sen-e, Christians, in 
contradistinction to Jews, Mohammedans 
and Pagans. If we should say that there 
are as many taillions of nominal Christians 
•n the world as there are days in the year, 
we would net be very tar from the mark. 
If the population of the globe be one thou
sand millions, as M. Balbl, ihe distinguished 
French geographer, supposes then the one 
third part and more are nominal Christians, 
and not Jews, Mohammedans, or Pagans.— 
Western Christian Adcucate.

Tbs Rev. Baptist Noel, at a late Meeting 
of tbe British Baptist Union, stated that the 
other day he was staying in Cornwall, west 
of England, with a gentleman who mention 
ed that there was an article in the parish 
book to thts effect i “ paid, to Mr. So-aad- 
eo, 71. fid, for driving away the Method lets.” 
But now in that parish there Were fourteen 
Wtileyan chapels, and they were all filled. 
Ibe Deputation of that place was 10 000; 
and roe whole of them, with tbe exception 
of five families, were Methodists. This re
sell was attributable to the earnest deter
mination of tbe first Methodists to preach 
ibe gospel to eveij creature. They did to, 

d the Lord went wills them.—lb.

Tbe Evening Wind.
BY WM. C. BBYAXT

Spirit that breathes through my lattice ! thou, 
That robl’it the twilight of the sultry day ! 

Gratefully flows thy freshness round my brow ;
Thou tia-t been out upon Ibe deep at play ; 

Riding all day the wiki blue waves till no*, 
Roughening their crest, and scattering high 

their spray,
Aud swelling Ibe white tail. I welcome thee 
la the scorched land, thou wanderer of tbe sea !

Not 1 alone—a thousand bosoms round 
Inhale thee iu tbe fullness of delight ;

And languid forms rise up, aod pulses bound 
Livelier, at coming af the wind at night ; 

And languishing to hear thy welcome sound, 
Lie* tbe vau inland, stretched beyond the 

sight.
Go forth into the gathering shade ; go forth—■ 
God’s blessing breathed upon tbe fainting earth !

Go, rock tbe little wood-bird in bis nest ;
Carl tbe still waters, bright with stars, and

rouse
Tbe wide old woud from bis majestic rest, 

Summoning from tbe innuairrable boughs, 
Tbe strange deep harmonies that haunt his 

breast.
Pleasant shall be thy way where meekly

bows
The shutting flower, and darkling waters pass, 
And where the overshadowing brancher sweep 

the grass

Stoop o'er tb* place of graves, and softly sway 
The sighing herbage by Ibe gleaming sloe 

That they who near the churchyard willows 
stray,

And listen to the deepening gloom, alone, 
May think of gentle souls that paired away, 

Like thy pure breath, ioto tbe vast unknown, 
Sent forth from heaven among the tone of men, 
And gone into tbe bouodle-js heaven ugam.

The faint old man shall lean his silver bead 
To feel thee ; thou .ball kiss I bn child asleep, 

Aod dry the moistened curl, that overspread 
His temples, while his breathing grows more

deep ;
And tb»y who stand shoot tbe sick man's bed 

Shall joy to listen to thy dislant sweep,
And softly part the curtain to allow 
Thy visit, gratelnl to bis burning b-ow.

Go—but tbe circle of eternal change,
Which ■ tbe life of natere,.»b»ll restore,

With sounds and scents from all thy mighty 
range,

Thee to tby birth-pH-ca ol the deep once 
more.

Sweet odors io the sea air, sweet and strange, 
Shall tell tbe home, rick mariner of Ibe shore ; 

And, listening to tby murmur, be shall dream 
He bears the rustling leal rod running stream.

grès» cr in Perl.ament—tome of yon bave 
I probably seen and heard men rise late at 
night,'in Parliament, where some foity or 

' fifty sleepy peopfo wete, and he would utter 
word», which io a short time would shake 

' Europe. Id Ongress or in Patlmment the 
! audience occupies very little of the speaker's 
j concern. Headdresses the militons who 
! in a lew hours, will be reading and ponder, 
j fog tbe word» which be has uttered—Rev 
* Dr, Fuller, Baltimore.

The Power of the Press.
The living ministry is God's ordinance to 

save them that believe. Therefore, 1 have 
no sympathy with those who give the press 
precedence to the pulpit. Still, who can 
measure Ibe power which tbe press exert* ? 
An ounce of lead moulded iota e bullet and 
put in a Minie rifle, with a little black pow
der under it, will, if it meet no obstacle, go 
some two miles, and do its errand very suffi 
cieotly upon a mao. But that same piece 
of lead, cast info types, aud put into on* of 
Hoe's presses, with a 'little black liquid oi 
it, will mock at obstacles, go thohsaoda ol 
miles, and do il* mission effectually, not on 
one man, but on millions, aod though moun
tains, continents, and oceans intervene. A 
steam printing-press ! Did you ever go into 
an establishment, and look ala printing-press? 
1 beg you to go and examine a steam-print- 
log press. Why, my lrieads, 1 feel some 
thing ike awe come over mo as 1 stand be 
lore one of these wonderful engines ! It 
seems to me almost as it it were a living 
thing—one of Ezekiel's living creatures, 
“ with the Bands of a man, and tbe noise of 
many waters, aod the spirit of the living 
creature in tie wheels.” How it strips it sell 
for us work ! It requires do nourishment, 
knows no weariness, but on it* toils, with a 
a strength which would mock to scorn the 
might,ol a giant, with a clamor as it it would 
shiver m pieces any substance within us 
grasp. And yet with a precision and deli 
cacy unattainable by human muicles, it re 
ceives a fabric which any rude touch would 
rend, and, impressing upon it, in the twink
ling of an eye, thoughts which jt cost ibt 
moat active miods hours to compose, it flings 
off page after page to instruct, delight, re
generate and bless the world !

None of ns have yet begun to beg'ti to ap
preciate tbe potency ol tbe press as an agen> 
lor tbe d flusioo of knowledge, in heavy 
tomes, in journals, above all to the daily 
newspaper—i bat wonderful modern insutu 
ttou, which baa revolutionised, no' only tbe 
literary, oui the commercial and the puli Deal 
world- if you read the Cooetnotion, you 
«ill Cod that, constitutionally, there are only 
two estates in Congress—the Senate eod the 
House of Representatives. But a third es
tate has sprung up, occupying a higher teat 
than members of either the Senate or House, 
while Congress is in session, for it presides 
in tbe galleries, and continuing in session 
after Congress has adjourned, in session all 
the year, and all over the country ; it is com
posed ol tbe representatives of tbe press 
They form sad shape public sentiment ; and 
al this day, when roe world is, as never be
fore, uudet tbe influence of public opinion, 
they wie'd * power far traosceod-og that of 
both the constitutional bodies combined.

I wish 1 had time to any something of tbe 
singular power with which the pre»s has in
vested ibe public speaker. Wela'kof the 
grandeur ol nocieut oratory ; but what 
could ancient oratory do ? Low far did ila 
influence extend ? Demos.hoaea ascends 
tbe Berna. He delivers ooe of those mi 
ter pieces of eloquence which ate logic on 
fire. He ceases ; how many bas he reach
ed by bis appeals? New York bat a popu
lation of atwut eight hundred thousand. 
Athene was a little place with about oue 
Hundred and forty thousand inhabitants, or 
about one-sixth the population of New York. 
Nor mere then eight or ten thousand have 
tell the burning words of that prince of ora
tors. Nor can he seed his thoughts abroad 
through tbe farad. There are no reporters, 
oo tefogrspha, by which be may “ fulmine 
over Greece." How d.fiawot the potency 
of speech pew 1 Why, a speeksr in Ceo-

Young Ladies Read,
What a number of idle, useless young wo

men—they call themselves young indict— 
parade our street ! “ They toil cot, neither
do they epio, yet Solomon in all bis c>ory 
was not arrayed like one ol them." Do 
they ever look forward lo the lime when the 
real cares and responsibilities of life will 
cluster around them ? Hava they made or 
are they making any preparation (or the 
onerous duties which will assuredly tall to 
their lot—duties to society, the world, and 
God ? They lounge or sleep awny their 
lime in the morning. They never take 
hold of the drudgery, the repulsive toil, 
which each son and daughter of Adam 
should perform io this world. They know 
nothing ol domestic duties They have oo 
habits of industry, no taste for the useful, no 
skill in any really useful art. They are in 
the street», not iu the performance of their 
duty,u»r for the acquisition of health, bui to 
see S8d be teen. They expect thus to pick 
up a husband who will promise, to be as in
dulgent as their parents have bfen, and sup
port them in idleness. They who sow to 
the wind in ibis Way, are sore lo re»p tbe 
whirlwind. No Itle can he exempt from 
cares. How mistaken an relocation do these 
girls receive who are allowed to im-gine 
that life is always to be à garden ol ru»es. 
Labor is the great law of our baiag. How 
wortblesa will sbe ptove who ia unable lo 
perform it !

It has been observed that “ by far the 
greatest amount ut happiness io civilis-d fife 
is found iu the domestic relations, and moat 
of these depend on the home habits ol the 
wife and mother.” What a mistake is then 
made by our young girls, and iheir parents, 
when domestic education is unattended in ! 
Our daughters ahnuld be ta up hi, practical
ly, to bake, io cook, iv arrange the tabic, to 
wash and iron, lo sweep, end to do every 
thing that pertains to the order and cotnlort 
of the household- D-'tnesiiee may he neces
sary, bet they are a necc.-sary evil ; and the 
best’• help" a woman can have, ia herself. 
If her husband i* cv«t so rich, the time touy 
come wben skill in domestic arrangements 
will secure to her a comfort which do do
mestic can procure Even if she is never 
called to labor for brer*«!f, she should, at 
least, know how things ought to be done, so 
that ibe can not be eoealed by her servants

Damn Stic Education cannot be acquired 
in the at reels. It cannot be learned amid 
the frivolities of modem society. A good 
end worthy, aod comfort-bringing husband 
can rarely be picked up on tbe pavement

" A D)mf ii, wtiu walka lha public sliest», ,
And sets her cap lor all ,he meet.,
Sl»y catch ihe mol wh ■ lun,» to •<»n.
Hut men ol seme avokl tb» ,u*re "

The highest and best interests of society 
io the luture, demaud a better, a mure use
ful, a more domestic training of our young 
ladies.

Sl:ep.
There ia no Is et more clearly estab

lished in tbe physiology of man than 
ibis, thntube brain expends its energies and 
itself during the hours of wakefulness, ami 
that these are recuperated during sleep ; if 
ibe récupérai ion does not equal the expen
diture, ihe brain withers—this is insanity.

Thus it is that, in early English history, 
persons who were condemned to death by 
being prevented from sleeping, always died 
raving maniacs ; thus it is, also, that all those 
who are stai ved to death become insane ; 
ibe brain ia not nourished, and they cannot 
sleep. The practical inferences are th*»e:

First. Those who think most, who do 
most brain work, require most sleep.

Second. That time saved from necessary 
sleep ia infallibly destructive to mind, body, 
and estate.

Third. Give yourself, your children, 
your servants—give all that are und-r you 
the fullest amount of sleep they will take, by 
compelling them to go to bed at some régu
la.1 early hour, and to rise in ihe morning 
the moment they awake ; and, wnhin a 
fortnight, nature, with almost the regularity 
of the rising ran, will unloose the bond» of 
sleep the moment enough repose he» been 
secured for tbe wants ol the system

This-is ihe only safe aod sufficient role— 
and as to the question bow touch sleep any 
person requires, each most be a rule for 
himself—great Nature will never fail to 
write it out to the observer under the regu
lations just given.— Dr Spicer.

The Coal Power of the World,
The Eltoburg BdView con ams a very 

interesting article oo the coal field» of Nurth 
America and Great Britain. Tne history 
of coal sffrcts tbe entire social coniiitioo of 
onr species, aod but nfiiew ibe wonderful 
»erv ce* which this mineral renders to civil
ization. Tbe witter remark* t—

In those seams of combustible" matter, 
which the industry and ingenuity of man 
bare discovered aud worked in various part* 
of ibe globe, bee the Lient lores which gives 
fife to the steam-engine. Heat, motion, 
power, and that wonderful energy which 
propel# io a thousand forms the’mechanism 
ot modern society, ate all concentrated here ; 
and ibe geological revolutions which reduc
ed the primeval torests and morasses of the 
globe to this Condition, were preparing, n 
the incalculable Distance of past age*, ibat 
new element which was one day to make 
man tbe master of earth, ot water aud cf 
fire. To our mind there ia nothing more 
indicative of the eternal forethought which 
framed tbe structure of tbe world, than the 
fact, that perishable, organizations which 
flourhbed thousands of year, before the ex
istence of man, should have become subser
vient to tbe latest applications ol human 
sktlL The power of calculation can bardiy 
sound tbe stupendous addition made by tbw 
lores to tbe dynamic power of roan.

Each acre of con! team, four feel in thick
ness, awl yielding one yard net of pure coal, 
is equivalent to about 5,000 vims, and post-


